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Situation Not So Alarming in China
as Recent Accounts Would

Seem to Indicate

STANDARD OIL THE TARGET

MOVEMENT KEPT ALIVE BY STU
DENTS

Washington Fob 15 From the many
reports received by the state department
from its representatives in the east rela
tive to the antlAmsrIcan boycott its
prospects of continuance and the amount-
of injury it hall inflicted on American
trade two selected at random from the
north and south have been made public
In neither is there any hint of violence
and the movement it Is stated is con-

fined strictly to trade limits
The report from north China brings the

history of events up to the close of 1905

At that date the boycott movement had
been nearly all talk in the principal
cities says the correspondent who adds

Kept Alive by Students
The student class as the willing work-

ers of the boycott organization has done
its best to keep the issue alive and to
some extent has micceeded much against
the wishes of the merchants who have
had enough and rcver want to see an
other boycott But this talk and under-
current of agitation has not been shown-
to any great extent in the business affairs
elatEd to American products has
been timidity in and in some in
stances cancellation of orders under the
Epur of threats but despite denials of
some Americans it is well known to the
majority that such conduct upon the part
of Chinese buyers has not been the rule

Standard Oil Boycotted-
This statement however does not ap-

ply to the product of the Standard Oil
company which has been opposed inmany outside the principal cities
in northern China As to that condition
it can only be said that thorough investi-
gation will prove that trade competition
has as much to do with it aa Chinese an-
tagonism That underhand methods have
been employed against the Standard Oil
cnmpany and the BritishAmerican To-
bacco company is becoming plainer every
day At present the attack on these two
companies Is apparently centered in and
around Hankow where obscene circulars
have appeared and also many evidences
of unfriendly intent But at Soo Chow

Chang Chow Wu Hu KIu
kliing and mejiy other places tributary to
and on the Yangtse there has also been
more or less antagonism of late

Compelled to Acquiesce-
The merchants are against the boy-

cott but under the lash of the guilds they
must give a halfhearted acquiescence at

If the officials so desire they can
squelch the recrudescence of move-
ment In thia section and by so doing will
gain the support of the merchants But
again there is the now powerful student
class which under the teachings of for-
t ign educated Chinese and perhaps others
rot friendly to American interests wherethey conflict with their own has devel-
oped an Influence recognized by officials
goIMs merchants and laborers

Situation Not Improved
From south China and In fact clear

dwrv to the Straits Settlements comes
4 i report that there ia no improvement
DT the boycott situation that trade Is

idly affected in most lines and there
is little or no business outside the small
union tmde American sewing machine
companies report that the Chinese are
afraid to go into its places Although
si mo are likely to buy they are not will
ir 3 to have a machine in their possession
The authorities claim there is no recog-
nition here

report continues
If the boycott Is called off tomorrow

it will take many years to remove the ill
effect from the injury done At Penang
American firm could not move goods
In their godowins and Chinese refused to
tako the goods which they had already
ordered

Kair All Came Out and He Suffered
Very Doctor Three
Months and No Better Perma
nently Cured at Expense of 2

a

CUTICURA REMEDIES

WORK WONDERS

Mr A C Barnett proprietor of a
general in Avard Oklahoma
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cuticura cured him end his son
of terrible ec anae

My had eczema His
head was one solid sore all over his
scalp his hair all came out and he
suffered very much I had a physician
treat him but at the end of three
months he was no better I remem-
bered that the Cuticura Remedies
had cured me and after giving him
two bottles of Cuticura
according to directions and using

and Ointment on him
daily his eczema left him his hair
grew again and neither he nor myself
have had any eczema since

As to his own case Mr Barnett says
I suffered with eczema a burning

itching breaking out on face for
more a year I took treatment
from physicians for several months
Which did no good I was then
advised to try Cuticura I took
six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and
used Cuticura Soap aid Ointment
freely every day oegan to improve
soon after starting to use and
when I the six bottles of
the Resolvent face had become
clear I had good color and all erup
tions had left me

We use the Cuticura ioap and
Ointment in our family now for
general use and it our skin

healthy I cheerfully recom
mend the for all
cases of eczema signed A C Bar-
nett Avard Oklahoma Mar
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New York District Attorney Said to
Have Entered Into Conspiracy

With Street Railway

MILLIONS ARE INVOLVED

ANOTHER NASTY SCANDAL IS
COMING UP

Now York Feb 15 A special to the
Tribune from Albany N Y say

Charges Including subornation of per
jury bribery of lawyers mlsconversion
of millions of dollars and the enlistment
of District Attorney Jerome in a con
spiracy to whitewash the offenders were
made against the Metropolitan Street
Railway company and its Officials at a
hearing before the assembly committee on
ways and means yesterday

William N Amory of New York for
merly treasurer of the Third Avenue Ele
vated railway and who has been fighting-
the Metropolitan for several years made-
a virulent attack on District Attorney
Jerome Amory submitted figures which
he said proved that frauds amounting to
millions of dollars lied bean perpetrated-
by the officers of the Metropolitan

on its stockholders and the public
Wholesale Bribery-

The company he charged bribed judges
juries and witnesses Information of this
in many cases and especially in one case
where he himself furnished the material
had been sent to the district attorney
said Mr Amory but instead of acting to
convict the offenders he had entered into-
a conspiracy lo let them escape Because-
of this Mr Amcry declared he Intended-
to ask Governor Higgins to remove the
district attorney

The Foelker resolution asking for a leg
islative investigation of the street rail
ways of New York City and particularly-
of the recent merger of traction interests
in New York brought out these charges-
A legislative investigation Amory said
would force Thomas F Ryan and his
associates to or forty
millions Still the Metropolitan was iorotten financially because of Its frsuds
that not even a combination with the
financially sound August Belmont road

its equal in moral iniquity could
save the system long

False Statements Issued
Saying that financial statements issued

by the Metropolitan company and Its rep
resentatives and filed with the various
state and departments were false and
misleading went on

Somebody made 500000 profits in 1903
In discounting the 3 per cent notes of the

company owned
by the Metropolitan Securities company

In another Instance in 1903 Mr Amory
charges that President Vreeland obtained
511000000 from the stockholders of the
Interurban to pay for the Third Avenue
stock which had beer paid for years
before Proof of this which he laid be
fpre Jacob H Schiff he said enabled

Schlff to force restitution of S60000W
from Thomas F Ryan In 1908 Of 12
COOOOQ collected at the same time for
electrifying the road about 43000600 was
spent for that purpose he said He
added

Bribery Allege-
dI think I can ffurnish Information tend

ing to show that on ascertain occasion
Thomas P Ryan put up JWflrW of stock-
holders money as a part of political con-
tributions needed tot nomination of asupreme court judge If the district at-
torney of New York were honest and fear
less a he himself has so often declared
It would not be necessary for me to

before this committee If he were
honest enough to fulfill his campaign
pledges of 1201 and follow the trails ofwrongdoing and into the office
of the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany if he possessed the courage to array against most dangerous-
the most vindictive and the most power
ful influences at work in the community
I quote his own foran investigation by the legislature of theacts of this band of heartless criminals
would not exist today

Premium on Great Crimes
But because the chief criminal prose-

cutor has put R premium on great crimes
because he has the power of his of-
fice to protect rather than punish big
criminals an3 because the civil courts ar
inadequate to supply the remedy I ap
peal to this committee-

I declare that Jerome Is advised-
of the guilt of the Metropolitan manag-
ers I declare that he ha in his posses-
sion legal evidence sufficient to convict
them of grave crimes declare that he
told James W Osborne and me that hewas satisfied as to their guilt and thatthe evidence was sufficient to convict I
declare that Jerome subsequently entered
into a conspiracy to allow these criminals-
to escape I declare that in furtherance
of this end he suppressed the facts and
deliberately issued an official statement

is by the records to havewillfully false
No action was taken on the resolution

Another hearing will held next
Wednesday at which William M Ivlns
and many other New Yorkers will argue
against merger

OPPOSES FOREST RESERVE

Heyburr of Idaho Continues to Butt
Against the Stone Wall

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 15 Senator Hoy

burn is unrelenting in his opposition to
the reserve policy of the gov
ernment Today he Introduced a bill
providing that there shall be no fur-
ther withdrawals of lands for forest
reserve purposes in Idaho by executive
order and that lands withdrawn and
not made reserves by proclamation-
shall be restored to entry Also that
all public lands now unsurveyed In
Idaho shall be surveyed without re
gard to settlement pursuant to the
general system of making such sur
veys Senator Heyburn today sent a
letter to the Boise Statesman answer
ing Its editorial of Feb 6 on his forest
reserve speech Heyburns letter to
the Statesman Is about the same
length as the speech upon which the
editorial was based and he Is having it
printed in pamphlet form and sending-
it to all newspapers and many individ-
uals In Idaho

YESTERDAYS FIRES
Sioux City la Feb 15 Six business

concerns in the CohenMagoon block
Fourth and Douglas streets and adjoin-
ing buildings were damaged 575000 by
fire today Mrs Nellie Sautes a mil

when rescued by firemen

Independence Mo Feb 15 Fire today
destroyed the Clinton block on the

square here occupied seven firms
5000 Georgo Clinton owner

of the building may die from excitement-
and over exertion In trying to save some
of his property

St Louis Feb 16 A building at Lucas
avenue and Ninth street by
EpstoJn Whlshar dealers in notions
the Monarch Waist and several
smaller firms was burned today Loss
75000
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Republican Leader Encounters Furi-

ous Opposition to One of His

Pet measures

LOSES BY LARGE MAJORITY

STATEHOOD BILL TAKEN UP IN

SENATE

Washington Feb morning
hour prevailed in the house today un
til after 5 oclock The net result was
the passage of a bill to increase to 30
OCO a year the federal appropriation to
each state and territory for the sup-

port of agricultural experiment
and a bill repealing the present

law granting American register to for
eign ships wrecked and repaired on the
American coast in the discretion of the
secretary of the department of com-
merce and labor and requiring a special
act of congress to grant such register

The feature of the day was the at
tempt of Mr Payne chairman of the
ways and means committee to get up
his bill for the consolidation of cus
toms collection districts A furious op
position developed and by a roll call a
large majority voted against consider
ing the bill Again when the experi-
ment station bill came up the debate re
verted to the Payne bill and It was
with difficulty that it could be brought-
to an end

An Indirect compliment was paid to
Mr Longworth by a vote to adjourn
today until Monday although nothing
will appear In the record of this pur
pose

Statehood Bill in Senate
Washington Feb li The senate to

day passed to the consideration of the
joint statehood bill and for an hour and-
a half listened to a speech by Mr Dick
in support of the bill as reported from
the committee or territories The Ohio
senators speech received careful at
tention but the attendance was at no
time large Among the auditors in the
gallery were a number of Indians In
native costume

Mr Dick did not conclude his speech
and as he was not prepared to resume
tomorrow the scrate decided not to sit
again until Monday

Our Spring Hats
Will be on sale Saturday February 17
We will show you the new lines In
attractive and exclusive shapes both
in 500 and 300 qualities

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF-
CO Tel 193 186 Main street Sole
agents Dunlan hats

CALIFORNIA RATES TODAY
Colonist rate of 2500 to San Fran

cisco Los Angeles and intermediate
points via the Salt Lake Route 17
West 2nd South Phones 1986

CERTAIN TO CALL AGAIN

Woman Suffragists Appear Before
Senate Committee

Washington Feb or three
hundred women members of the Na-
tional Equal Suffrage association today
made their annual plea to the senate
committee of women suffrage for the
right to exercise the franchise Sena
tor Bacon presided

Mrs Shaw made an argument for
the passage of a bill giving women the
right to vote for members of the house
of representatives If compelled to go
to each of the states a long time would
be necessary to secure results-

In closing the meeting Senator Bacon
expressed the hope that the house
might see the ladies again ani Mrs
Shaw replied that unless the bill was
passed they would certainly have that
pleasure

DANCE EXCURSION
February 21 100 An n Fork and
return Special train ves via Salt
Lake route 730 p in

A dollar for a Sunday Herald See
the first page

MORE TESTIMONY ON
GARFIELDS PRQMISE

Chicago Feb E Hartwell
secretary for Swift Co and Arthur
Meeker general superintendent for

In the packers case Both gave
evidence regarding the request of the
government for information the

promise of the government that
It should not be used against the pack-
ers and then told of how the Informa-
tion desired by Commissioner Garfield
was furnished by the packers

Mr Meeker asserted that the gov
ernment at one time showed a disposi-
tion to Investigate the working of the
Armour Car company but that when
he informed Commissioner Garfield
that Armour Co did not own the
cars and that they had nothing to do
with the fresh meat business no fur
ther effort was made to look into the
affairs of the car company

SIMMONS ATTEMPTED-
TO SWINDLE PARTNER-

Peoria Ill Feb 16 The receiver of the
Peoples Savings bank today discovered-
the deed to the bank building which had
been missing since Rev George H Sim
mons killed himself recently While the
building was bought with the funds of
the bank the deed was made out to
George H Simmons only thus revealing-
an effort to swindle his partner Rev E
L Kelly who owned a half Interest with
him The building had been regarded as
the chief asset its value being placed at
SWOOO

ARGUMENT IN CROWE CASE
Omaha Feb 15 Judge Suttons

curt room was crowded to its capacity
today when arguments were begun In
the trial of Pat Crowe charged with
thE Cudahy kidnaping Crowe dressed-
in the height of style took an unusual
interest in the address of John P Eng-
lish his chief counsel

It Is probable that the arguments-
will not be concluded until some time
tomorrow

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE-
Des Moines Iowa Feb gen-

eral crusade against drug stores al-
leged to have violated the prohibition-
law was begun before the State Anti
Saloon league today when a score of
injunctions were secured prohibiting-
the dealers frqm continuing the alleged

ale The crusade Is to be extended
throughout the state
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WALKERS
Domestics and Linens you save on Friday

FRIDAY BULLETIN

L
I

30 BED fine hemstitched Mar
seilles quality worth 450 each
Friday they go at

Limit one to customer

WHITE DOTTED large variety of
figures and various sizes of dots
worth 40c the yard O
Friday special OC

Limit one to customer

HEMMED HUCK dozen of these-
to go Friday They are 18 by 36 C-

inches in size Special the dozen

Hygienique Facial Cream
and Skin Food-

A very excellent preparation prepared under
our own and soothing to the skin
To introduce this article we price it Friday and
Saturday as follows

The 25c size for 15c

The 50c size for

Binders Tar Soap
Considered as good as better

for mechanics or tradesmen or for the shampoo
worth 25e for the large size cake 1 r
Special J

SPREADSVery

3 00

SWISSA

TOWELS200
1 1 0

namenutritious

5c

Packersnothing

MERCERIZED PANAMA CLOTH In all colors
very servicable for dresses Tj Q

Special Friday C
Limit 15 yards

ALL LINEN SUITINGS 1000 yards 36 inches
wide worth 45c the yard Qi
Friday special fcf

Limit 10 yards

FINE IMPORTED ENGLISH NAINSOOK
100 bolts 36 inches wide worth f 7 C
300 the bolt Friday special p f

Pompadour Combs at
12c eachT-

his assortment comprises all kinds and
lengths worth 20c and 25c each Friday
they go at 12c

Notion aisle

Tights
CHILDRENS BLACK TIGHTS All wool-

worth 150 each
Special Friday pliai

WOMENS BALBRIGGAN TIGHTS 7C
worth 100 each Special

I

Women Childrensand

r

i1 f J 6i
4 J t

eAT BARTONS
r 2 e

Trousers
225 values at
275 values at
350 values at
4OQ values at

450 values at

150

225
265
300

Men S

I
19 l<

75c values at
100 values at
125 values at
150 values at
200 values at

49c
69c
S9c

100
139

Mens Shirts

I
FINE SUITS A3ZV OVERCOATS DEEPLY CUT PRICES

LEADING CLOTHIERS
TO MEN AND BOYS 4547 MAIN STREET

MENS

r e Od 8 jj i r>

TWO WIFE MURDERERS
HANGED UNTIL DEAD

Edensburs Pa Feb first
double hanging in Cambria county oc-

curred here when Jacob Hauser
and Stephen Fellows were executed-

On the of Jan 4 lOOo Hauser
murdered his wife and her mother dan

wounded his sisterinlaw and
attempted to kill his fatherinlaw be
cause wife had left him

Stephen Fellows shot his wife and
wounded his young son at Barnesboro
Cambria county Sept 15 loon because
she had left him The son recovered

Mens Spring Hats
The sale opens Saturday February

17 for all our new purchases for the
early seasons styles We believe we
have selected with such care and

will commend our hats to all buy
ers of either 500 or 300 qualities

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF-
CO Tel 193 166 Main street Sole
agents Dunlap hats

CONVICTED MURDERER
ESCAPES FROM JAIL

Raleigh N C Feb Jarrell
convicted of the murder of W C King
in Warren county escaped this morning
from the Wake county jail where he had
been placed for safe while Gar-
field Hicks who was sentenced to death
for being Implicated In the same crime
refused to flee was some doubt-
as to Jarrells guilt and the supreme
court was considering his
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DR COOKS SCEENTrEiC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE

Weak Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
jnder
Youthful Folly Weak Trem
bles Varicocele Excessive

Loss in Urine Ex
posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
from day to day In despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
if neglected their health Is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
mental and sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fall to even benefit

My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life Is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory In
every case It Is totally different from the many sickening
pills and Cablets and the stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbo specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms indicating Failing Manhood IB harmless
though so effective as to remove them Immediately It Is
Constitutional by purifying and enriching the
blood strengthening the nervous nourishing tie
ues strong and healthy all sign

cy f trouble forever gone The treatment Is to the human
em what the is to the buds energy ambition
and confidence that leaf Into a prime healthy vigorous

T feeling of new life
I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTURE

BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES UL
PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successful
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be
treated for by any other specialist In Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you

lost your money In doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists
t CURE OR NO CHARGE ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient is given a written guarantee

refund every dollar paid for services If they do not receive a com
lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit

jot 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that Is not fulfilled
CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal

thorough and searching examination Is required hough if Inconvenient to call
write mo a full description of your trouble hours 9 a m to 8 p m ex
icept Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

TRY AN AD ON THE HERALD WANT PAGE
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NEVER BEFORE-

Were WATCHES offered at these
prices

Ladles 7 Jewel Waltharns and
Elgins 20 year guaranteed case
1250

Gents thin model 7 and 15
5750 to 52000

NEW AND UPTODATE STOCK

Carter jewelry Co
324 MAIN ST

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

jew-
els

I i

¬

=

TEETH UTAH

234 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN MGR
MOST RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE

CITY
SET OF TEETH Best Red Rubber 500
GOLD CROWNS 22k 350 to 500
BRIDGE WORK Best 350 to 5500
GOLD FILLINGS 100 Up
OTHERS 50c to Too
12YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

Opei till o p m Sundays 10 to 2
Phones Bell 17SSK Ind 2998

I

YOU DONT NEED TO

PAY

Any more for silver on account of
the recent Advance by the manu-
facturers We filled in our stoak in
time and we can and will take care
of your needs at same priCes as
last year

Established f

noM-

A1HSI

REASONABLE PRICES

restore manhood
Nervous Debility from any cause Is
cured by this old medicine
Makes weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves
JLOO per box 6 with guarantee to
cure or money

J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West

a positive and
cure for

drunkenness and
drug addictions

BranchParent House Dwight Ills Cor
respondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
334 W S Temple St Salt Lake City

ITtah

Delinquent Notice
NEW YORK BONANZA MINING CO

Principal of business Salt Lake
City Utah are delinquent
upon the following described stock on ac
count of assessment No 9 of 3 cents
per share levied on the 8th day of Janu-
ary 1906 the several amounts set
site the names of the respective stock-
holders as follows
No
Cert Name Shares Amt

13 J J Greenwald 100
36 H Child 100 3 00

164 H B Cole 100 3 00
265 H B Cole 200 6 00
287 J Thompson 500 15 00
379 T Hynes 500 1500
447 J Rae 500 1500
460 S C Ewing 500 1500
618 E Byrnes 500 1500
622 F L Feakins 300 9 00
701 E M LeProhon 500 15 00
932 M M Miller 100 3 00
93 W W Armstrong 500 15 00
964 W W Armstrong 500 1500
978 J H Martin 95 285
981 W W Armstrong 500 15 00

C E Street 10 300
W Armstrong ZOO 15 W

1218 W W Armstrong MO 3 W
1271 W W Armstrong MO 300
1278 W W Armstrong 31 93
1287 W J Browning 71
1308 Sheets Thompson 100 3 00
1424 W W Armstrong Ml 15 0
1523 W W Armstrong 640 16 00
1619 J M Reynolds 100 3 00
1637 G W Feakins 1W
1666 Maggie E Holland 100 a00
1721 C E Johns 77

1773 H K Burch 88 204
1853 H B Cole Co 2W 600
ilS9S W J Burch EQO 15 00

H901 P A Hansen 35 1
1910 A J Lothian 30 600
1944 J H McNelln 300

i45 J S Walker SB 2 M
19 6 H B Cole Co 500 M-

i22 Francis Irvine 590 1500
MoiRe Heal 1000 SO TO-

i2053 C J Richardson 100 300
2096 D H Ferguson 500 16 00

ni6 J A Pollock Co 500 lo 00

2125 John Murphy 100 3 00

2120 J F OBrien tOO 600
44 Mrs S H McCarty 400

Cole Co 300
E M West 100 S 00

I23SO E M West 100
U416 J L Sheets 78

2463 H W Doschor 100 300
2466 E P LeCompte jr 78 2 34

2475 H Cohen 100 3 00

2477 E Cohen 100 300
2482 E Cohen 100 300
2488 J Oberndorfer 100 3 00

2490 Child Cole Co 900

2496 J Oberndorfer 100

2501 J Oberndorfer 100 300
2502 J Oberndorfer 100 300

J ffi
2583 J A Pollock Co 300 600
2577 J M Reynolds 100 300
2596 M R 300 9 00

254 R Kimball 500 15002-

6GO W W Armstrong 300 900
2665 E M West 200 600
2666 T 100

A S Campbell 100 3 00

2686 Meyer 100 3 00

2690 Meyer Joseph 100 3 00

M391 Meyer Joseph 100 3 00

696 Meyer Joseph 500 15 00

2705 Cole Co 500 1500
2700 Mrs M F Heal 500 15 00

Mrs M F Heal 500
2711 Mrs M F Heal 500 lo 00

2712 M F Heal 5W

2713 Mrs M F Heal 200 600
2715 J M Dickson 39 117
2716 E Rosenbaum 500 15 00

2719 J Oberndorfer 500 ID 00

2721 E Rosenbaum oOO

2722 E Rosenbaum WO

2729 H Plimpton 400 12 oo

Child Cole Co 500 1500
IS 400 1200

755 S L Raddon 500 lo 00

Fred Simon 200

W F Glasier 100 300
S Burke 500 1500

W 500 1500
S49 W L Wimmer 500 lo 00

2855 Nellie Moshy 200 600
2866 Nellie Mosby 100 3 00

2S7 Nellie Mosby 100 3 00

2S5S Nellie Mosby 100 3 W-

2S6 Nellie Mosby 100 3 00

2880 W W Armstrong 500 lo 00

SS3 W W Armstrong 200 6 00

28S7 w W Armstrong 500

2029 DemingDavls Co 200 6 00

2931 Co SM 15 00

29S6 DemingDavis Co 200 600
2040 Co 500 16 00

2M1 JO-

y MOO

2982 J Oberndorfer 500 liW
2366 A S 200 00

3004 P Anderson 500 00

3008 G P Norton 600 15 00

Xflfi Co 500 15 00
DeSnfDavte Co JJM

3020 s Co SOO 1 00

H

ISSBKS
Co EOO 1500S 2

3121 Dan Oldham 123

Graves 100 300
And In accordance with law and an

8th day of January 1905 so many shares
of eacb parcel of such stock as may be

be sold at the office of
the No 12 East Send South
street Salt City Utah on the 1st

of March 1906 at the hour of 2

oclock p m to pay the delinquent assess-
ment thereon together with the costs of
advertising and expense of sale

J H DEMING Secretary
NG 12 East Second South street
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